
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT MEMORANDUM 
#1-2024 

DATE: Jan. 22, 2024 

TO: Honorable Mayor Meredith Leighty and City Council Members 

THROUGH: Heather Geyer, City Manager 
Jason Loveland, Interim Deputy City Manager 

FROM:  Brook Svoboda, Director of Planning & Development 
Ashley McFarland, Planner II 

SUBJECT:  CB-2015 – Eastlake Rezone to Multifamily (RM-2) 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

PURPOSE 
To consider CB-2015, an ordinance on second reading, to rezone the property located along the 
south side of Eastlake Avenue and west of Claude Court from Agriculture (AG) to Multifamily 
(RM-2). 

BACKGROUND 
The applicant, Eastlake Land Holdings LLC., is requesting consideration for a rezoning of the 
property located along the south side of Eastlake Avenue and west of Claude Court from 
Agriculture (AG) to Multifamily (RM-2). The 16.7-acre lot is located north of the Karl’s Farm 
Planned Development. The property is currently vacant land. 

Any future development would be required to conform to the development standards within the 
Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) for review of applicable development standards and 
engineering requirements. Also, any future development would be considered a Major Site Plan 
and require review and approval from the Planning Commission based on all applicable 
development standards in the UDO pertaining to the RM-2 zone district. The need for platting 
the property will be determined upon review of a development application. Any required final plat 
that includes public infrastructure would require review and approval by both the Planning 
Commission and City Council.  

The Planning Commission reviewed the proposed rezone at a public hearing on Oct. 17, 2023. 
The Commission voted 6-1 to recommend approval of the rezone to City Council, with one 
opposing vote citing strong consideration of the public comment provided during public 
testimony. One Karl’s Farm resident expressed pleasure for their property backing to green 
space and desired to keep the land vacant. Attachment 1 includes the staff report and exhibits 
presented to the Planning Commission, which includes additional background information on the 
rezoning request. 

Following public testimony on the requested rezone, the Planning Commission determined that 
the proposed RM-2 zone district was the most appropriate zoning designation. They further 
determined that the rezoning request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, the Karl’s Farm 
Master Plan, and all applicable zoning criteria outlined in the UDO for rezoning requests.  

The property is identified for high-density Transit Oriented Development. Rezoning the site to 
the RM-2 zone district provides a transition from the single-family attached and detached 
housing in the northern portion of the Karl’s Farm Planned Development to the Transit Oriented 
Development to the north of the site surrounding the Eastlake / 124th RTD commuter rail station. 
Additionally, the RM-2 district would encourage redevelopment of the site, as it is now a large, 
underutilized property that lacks street activation. Rezoning to multifamily would promote 
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walkability of the area and serve as a connection to the Eastlake / 124th RTD commuter rail 
station directly to the northeast.  

On Nov. 13, 2023, City Council approved CB-2015 on first reading. 

On Nov. 27, 2023, the City Clerk received a protest regarding the proposed zoning change. At 
the Nov. 27, 2023 City Council meeting, the public hearing on CB-2015 was continued to Jan. 
22, 2024 at the request of the rezoning applicant. Upon review, Planning and Development staff 
determined that the protest request did not meet the statutory requirements of C.R.S. §31-23-
305.  

On Jan. 19, 2023, the protest was resubmitted. Upon review, Planning and Development staff 
determined that the protest does meet statutory requirements of C.R.S. §31-23-305. Based on 
Municipal Code Section 11-6-4(a)(3)(E)(iv)(c), the rezoning approval requires three-fourths of 
the entire voting membership of the City Council (7 affirmative votes) for the rezoning to be 
effective.  

BUDGET/TIME IMPLICATIONS  
There are no financial or time impacts to the City. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends approval of CB-2015 on second reading. 

STAFF REFERENCE 
If Council Members have any questions, please contact Brook Svoboda, Director of Planning & 
Development, at bsvoboda@northglenn.org or 303.450.8937. 

ATTACHMENTS 
1. Planning Commission Staff Memorandum (Oct. 17, 2023)
2. Presentation
3. Letters of Support – Evidence to be included as part of the record
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: October 17, 2023 

TO: Planning Commission 

FROM: Ashley McFarland, Planner II 

THROUGH: Becky Smith, Planning Manager 
Brook Svoboda, Director of Planning and Development 

SUBJECT: Z-2-23, Eastlake Holdings LLC Rezone

REQUEST 

The applicant, Eastlake Holdings LLC, is requesting consideration for a rezoning of the property 
located along the south side of Eastlake Avenue and west of Claude Court, from Agriculture 
(AG) to Multifamily (RM-2). 

RECOMMENDATION 
Staff Recommendation: 
Staff recommends the Planning Commission forward a recommendation for approval of a rezone 
from Agriculture (AG) to Multifamily (RM-2) for the property located along the south side of 
Eastlake Avenue and west of Claude Court, based on the recommended findings of fact outlined 
in the Resolution attached. 

Recommended Motion: 
“Move to approve Planning Commission Resolution 23-13 approving case number Z-2-23, for 
the rezoning of the property located along the south side of Eastlake Avenue and west of 
Claude Court to Multifamily.” 

DISCUSSION 

Site Data 
The following table summarizes the site data for the property see Attachment A for an Aerial Map 
of the vicinity): 

Address/General Location South side of Eastlake Avenue and west of Claude Court 
Zoning Agriculture 

Acreage 16.7 acres 
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Building Square Footage 
(Existing/Proposed) 

Vacant green space with a couple of abandoned and 
dilapidated structures.    

Characteristics of the Site (see Attachment A for an Aerial Vicinity Map) 
• The property is vacant green space with a couple of abandoned and dilapidated structures

remaining.
• The property is zoned AG – Agriculture.
• The area to the south has undergone significant change. Previously vacant farmland, the

property has since been redeveloped as the Karl’s Farm Planned Development.
• The property (formally Eastlake Reservoir No. 1) has been decommissioned.

Zoning and Surrounding Land Uses 
The following table summarizes the zoning and land uses for the properties surrounding this site 
(see Attachment B for a Zoning Map of the vicinity): 

Zoning Land Use 
North City of Thornton City of Thornton 

South PD – Planned Development Karl’s Farm Planned Development 

East PF – Public Facilities City of Northglenn Maintenance and 
Operations  

West PD – Planned Development and 
City of Thornton 

Karl’s Farm Planned Development and City 
of Thornton 

Notification Requirements: 
Notification for this application was conducted in accordance with the requirements of Section 11-
6-3(e) Scheduling and Notice of Public Hearings of the UDO. Notice of the public hearing was
published in the Northglenn-Thornton Sentinel at least 15 days prior to the public hearing.
Additionally, a mailed notice was sent to all property owners within the City of Northglenn within
300 feet of the property, and a sign was posted at least 15 days prior to the public hearing.

Analysis: 
The applicant, Eastlake Holdings LLC, submitted Attachment C rezoning application in early 
September. The application was reviewed for compliance with the Looking Up, A Vision for 
Northglenn’s Future Comprehensive Plan and the Karl’s Farm Master Plan, a 2016 amendment to 
the Northglenn Comprehensive Plan (Attachment D). 

The property described as south of Eastlake Avenue and west of Claude Court, is named as 
Thornton Parcel Reservoir #1 in the Karl’s Farm Master Plan. Within the Karl’s Farm 2016 adopted 
plan, the property is identified as Transit-Oriented-Development (TOD) high density (30-60 
dwelling units per acre) and thus identified for potential future rezoning. The Karl’s Farm Master 
Plan outlines the subject rezoning property as the area that is within a 1/3-mile radius of the 124th 
Eastlake RTD N-Line station. Due to its proximity to the TOD station, the plan recommends 
residential high-density with density as high as 60 dwelling units per acre. Higher density 
residential in the area promotes walkability to the TOD station and surrounding neighborhood. 

To the south of the subject rezoning property is the 60-acre Karl’s Farm Planned Development. 
The development master plan outlined a mixed-use district, including commercial uses along 120th 
Avenue, mixed-use north adjacent, and residential uses attached and detached for the northern 
half of the planned development area. The master plan also outlined concept land uses for the 



properties to the north of Karl’s Farm including the subject rezoning property. The Karl’s Farm 
Planned Development area is nearly built out, excluding the commercial area along 120th Avenue.  
 
City Staff believes rezoning the property to RM-2 Multifamily would encourage the objectives 
outlined in the Karl’s Farm Master Plan by providing higher-density housing in close proximity to 
transit. The rezoning would be compatible with the recommended future land uses as described in 
the Karl’s Farm Master Plan. Future development would provide the opportunity for diverse 
medium-intensity housing to act as a transition from the TOD station area to the north and the 
single-family attached and detached properties to the south.   
 
The purpose statement of the RM-2 zone district states: The RM-2 district is intended to provide 
housing at varied densities including attached single-family and multifamily uses. The RM-2 district 
also may include community, educational, and limited supportive uses. The RM-2 district may 
serve as a transition between higher-intensity commercial and mixed-use districts and lower-
density residential districts. Staff finds the proposed use to be consistent with the purpose 
statement.    
 
Table 3-2-A lists all uses allowed within the RM-2 zone district. The Table of allowed Uses is 
provided as Attachment E, attached below. Uses allowed by right are indicated with the check 
mark, cells showing an “S” indicate uses that require a Special Use Permit and are subject to 
procedures in Subsection 11-6-5(b), Special Use Permit, prohibited uses are shown as blank cells, 
and accessory uses are indicated with an “A” requiring compliance with Section 11-3-4, Accessory 
Uses and Structures. Approval of a rezoning to RM-2 would allow for all uses identified in the 
table. 
 
Rezoning to RM-2 allows the property flexibility in the type of residential development that could 
occur as future development on the site. The rezoning would provide a diversification of uses in 
the area. Rezoning the property would also encourage the redevelopment of the site from a large, 
underutilized property that lacks street activation. The rezoning is consistent with the significant 
changes that have undergone in the area, with the redevelopment of the adjacent Karl’s Farm. 
The proposed rezoning would meet the objectives set within the Karl’s Farm Master Plan. 
 
If the site were to be rezoned, it would be subject to standards outlined in Section 11-6-4(a) - 
Rezoning. Meaning that any future development would need to comply with those standards. The 
Commission is only considering a request to rezone the property. Any future development on the 
site must comply with all applicable development standards and processes outlined in this section 
as well as any other appropriate standards in the UDO. Staff finds it likely that any future 
redevelopment of the site would require a Major Site Plan, with final approval of such site plan 
being at the approval of the Planning Commission. Below is a summary of development standards 
for the proposed zone district: 
 
RM-2 – Multifamily Building Standards 
Minimum Lot Area, Single-Family Attached and 
Duplex 

2,000 sq. ft. per unit 

Minimum Lot Area, Multifamily  1,000 sq. ft. per unit 
Minimum Lot Area, all other uses 10,500 sq. ft. 
Minimum Lot Width 70 ft. 
Maximum Height, Primary 60 ft. 
Maximum Height, Accessory 20 ft. 
Minimum Front Building Setback 15 ft. 
Side, Single-Family Attached and Duplex 5 ft. 
Side, all other uses/Side, (detached accessory) 10 ft./ 5 ft. 



Minimum Rear/Rear (detached accessory) 10 ft./None 
Maximum Building Coverage 60% 
Maximum Impervious Surface Coverage 80% 

 
APPROVAL CRITERIA 

 
Applicable Code Provisions: 
The following sections of the code have been considered in review of this application. 

• Section 11-6-4(a) – Rezoning 
 
Rezoning Procedure and Criteria Analysis: 
Section 11-6-2 states the Planning Commission shall review rezoning applications and 
recommend approval, approval with conditions or denial in accordance with Section 11-6-
4(a)(3)(E)(iii) – Rezoning Approval Criteria. The Planning Commission’s recommendation will 
be provided to City Council, where the City Council will review and provide a decision. 
 
 

Criteria:  Staff Analysis: 
(1) The proposed rezoning is 
consistent with the Comprehensive 
Plan and the purposes of this 
UDO; 
 

The proposed rezoning is consistent with the City of 
Northglenn Comprehensive Plan and Karl’s Farm 
Master Plan. The Karl’s Farm Master Plan, a 2016 
amendment to the Northglenn Comprehensive plan, 
identified the property for high-density Transit Oriented 
Development. The proposed rezoning of the site would 
encourage redevelopment of the site, from a large, 
underutilized property that lacks street activation. 
Additionally, the proposed rezoning will encourage a 
diversification of residential uses that will blend into the 
changing land uses to the south. 

(2) The rezoning is consistent with 
the purpose statement of the 
proposed zoning district; 

The proposed rezoning is consistent with the 
purpose statement of RM-2 and would allow the 
development of varied densities. The rezoning 
would provide a transition from the single-family 
attached and detached housing in the northern 
portion of the Karl’s Farm Planned Development to 
the transit-oriented development to the north of the 
site surrounding the 124th commuter rail station.  
 
Rezoning to multifamily would encourage the 
development of an underutilized property, increase 
the walkability of the area, and serve as a 
connection to the 124th RTD commuter rail station 
directly adjacent to the northeast. The RM-2 district 
is compatible with the surrounding land uses and 
provides a transition zone. 

(3) There have been significant 
changes in the area to warrant a 
zoning change; The intensity of 
development in the new zoning 
district is not expected to create 
significantly adverse impacts to 
surrounding properties or the 

Significant changes to the area include the 60-acre 
Karl’s Farm Planned Development site directly to 
the south. To the north of the site, RTD recently 
finished the 124th commuter rail line station (N-line) 
promoting transit-oriented development (TOD). 
Rezoning to a multifamily zone district would be 



neighborhood; and consistent to the Karl’s Farm Master Plan which 
detailed the area as TOD high-density development. 
The rezoning would add needed housing to the TOD 
area and lead to redevelopment of a site that is 
currently underutilized and lacks street activation. 
There would be no adverse impacts to surrounding 
properties or the neighborhood. 

(4) Public facilities and services are
available to adequately serve the
subject property while maintaining
adequate level of service to existing
development. And/or:

The property is within proximity of existing public 
facilities. The site will be able to tie into the Karl’s 
Farm water mains. The site will require upsizing to 
the Bunker Hill lift station sanitary sewer connection; 
that work will be at the cost of the developer. The 
city has the capacity to serve this property with 
water, sewer, etc.; these engineering or other by-
department specifics will be reviewed for 
compliance during the entitlement application 
review. Specific utility studies (storm, water, sewer) 
will be included at the time of site plan review to 
ensure compliance with the Northglenn UDO and all 
City Engineering Standards and Specifications. 

(6) There was an error in
establishing the current zoning;

This area has undergone significant change 
including the Karl’s Farm Master Plan and RTD 
commuter rail station. Over time the neighborhood 
has evolved, and the current use is no longer 
desired. The rezoning would meet the objective set 
within the Karl’s Farm Master Plan. 

ADMINISTRATION 

Possible Actions by the Planning Commission: 
The Planning Commission is not the final approval authority for a request for a rezone to 
Multifamily (RM-2). The Planning Commission shall review the application and provide a 
recommendation to the City Council. The Commission’s options are as follows: 
1. Approve the request, with or without conditions or stipulations;
2. Deny the request for reasons states; or
3. Table the request for further consideration

Next Steps: 
The Planning Commission’s recommendation will be forwarded to City Council for consideration. 
The application request would require City Council to approve an ordinance rezoning the 
property following a public hearing. At this time, the rezone is not scheduled with City Council. 
Future site development will be required to undergo review as outlined in the UDO. 

ATTACHMENTS 
Attachment A – Aerial Map 
 Attachment B – Zoning Map 
Attachment C – Rezoning Application and Applicant’s Supporting Documentation 
Attachment D – Karl’s Farm Master Plan 
Attachment E – Table of Allowed Uses 
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MEMORANDUM  

Date: August 29, 2023 

To: Northglenn Planning and Development Department 

From: Carlson Land Development , Norris Design 

Re: Rezoning Approval Criteria for the property at southwest corner of 124th Avenue and 
Claude Court, Eastlake Land Holdings, LLC 

On behalf of Eastlake Land Holdings, LLC, Norris Design is pleased to submit this request to rezone 
the subject parcel that is contiguous and located west of the Northglenn Maintenance and 
Operations Facility, south of the proposed realignment of Eastlake Avenue (124th Avenue) and 
north of the Karl’s Farm master plan community.  The owners are proposing that the site be 
rezoned from the current Agricultural (AG) zoning to Multifamily (RM2) based on conformance 
with the following criteria.  

Section 11-6-4(a)(3)(E)(iii). Rezoning Approval Criteria 

1. The proposed rezoning is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and the purposes of this
UDO;

The proposed rezoning to Multifamily 2 (RM2) is consistent with the Karl’s Farm Master Plan
(a 2016 Amendment to Northglenn’s Comprehensive Plan), which designates the area for
High-Density Transit Oriented Development. The plan states that density in this area could
be as high as 60 dwelling units per acre and recommends residential land use near the open
space associated with the reservoir. These recommendations are made in support of the
plan’s guiding principle to “Build Transit-Supportive Development”.

2. The rezoning is consistent with the purpose statement of the proposed zoning district;

The purpose of the RM2 zoning is to “provide housing at varied densities…(and) serve as a
transition between higher intensity mixed-use districts and lower density residential
districts.” By rezoning to RM2, the future development of land would provide a natural
transition from the single family attached and detached homes in the northern part of Karl’s
Farm, to the transit-oriented development surrounding the Eastlake and 124th Commuter
Rail Station nearby.

3. There have been significant changes in the area to warrant a zoning change; The intensity
of development in the new zoning district is not expected to create significantly adverse
impacts to surrounding properties or the neighborhood; and

The existing Agricultural zoning: “characterized by open areas of range land, large planted
areas, and natural undisturbed areas that are mostly rural” is no longer applicable to the site,
given the construction of the Eastlake and 124th Commuter Rail Station, and the Karl’s Farm
master plan community. The area has transitioned from agricultural land uses to infill and
transit-oriented development.
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4. Public facilities and services are available to adequately serve the subject property while
maintaining adequate level of service to existing development. And/or:

As an infill site, the property is within close proximity of existing public facilities. If
developed, the site will complete necessary upsizing to the Bunker Hill lift station sanitary
sewer connection. Water for the site will tie into the Karl’s Farm water mains which are able
to accommodate additional demand.  A traffic study will determine any necessary
improvements to surrounding roads, and the applicant’s share of responsibility for those
improvements.

5. There was an error in establishing the current zoning;

At the time that this site was zoned Agricultural, it was likely intentional and a correct
designation; however, given the surrounding development of the Eastlake and 124th

Commuter Rail Station, and the Karl’s Farm master plan community the area can no longer
be characterized as agricultural. Rezoning to Multifamily will allow the site to meet the goals
of the adopted Karl’s Farm Master Plan.

We look forward to working with the Northglenn Planning and Development Department to realize 
the goals of the Karl’s Farm Master Plan through rezoning and redevelopment of this site. Please do 
not hesitate to contact me with request for any additional information or exhibits at 303.892.1166 
or drael@norris-design.com. 

Sincerely, 

Norris Design 

Diana Rael 
Principal 
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 Background
The City of Northglenn is an inner ring suburb of the 

greater Denver Metro Region that was once the premier 
land development of its day.  The city enjoyed significant 
growth throughout the second half of the 20th century 
and was home to many proud citizens who contributed 
to making it a community that residents are still proud 
of.  As time marched on, the city became encompassed by 
the surrounding growth of neighboring suburban cities.  
Today, as it approaches its 50th anniversary as an incor-
porated city, Northglenn exists as a nearly fully “built-out” 
community.  The City has few significant opportunities 
for growth and must rely on infill and redevelopment as a 
major means of reinventing itself.         

Throughout the City of Northglenn’s development in 
the 20th century, one relatively small portion of the 
city remained immune to the growth pressures of 
the surrounding area and region.  Karl’s Farm is a 
60-acre site nestled in the far northeast corner
of Northglenn, near the city’s border with
Thornton.

Surrounded on three sides by residen-
tial development, Karl’s Farm and its 
related retail operations opened in 1947 
and became a Northglenn institution.  
However, since its peak in the 1980s, the farm and its dairy 
have seen its business decline and ultimately close. In 2012 
the family that owns the property decided to begin 

the process of considering what’s next for the land and 
the family’s interests.  The property is one of the last (and 
largest) greenfield development sites available in North-
glenn, and certainly is the last significant greenfield site in 
the 120th Avenue corridor between I-25 to the west and 
Colorado Boulevard to the east.

In 2018, the Denver area Regional Transportation Dis-
trict (RTD) will open its North Metro electric commuter 
rail line, the culmination of years of planning and in-
ter-governmental cooperation between the agency and the 
communities along the 18.5-mile line.  The North Metro 
line is focused on serving the rapidly growing northern 
suburbs of the Denver metro area, including the City of 
Northglenn. As local development pressures mount with 
the coming of the rail line, the family wants to ensure that 
the future development of the site meets its goals of pro-
viding a quality addition to the City and region.  

This study is aimed at helping the fam-
ily – and the City of Northglenn – realize 

that goal.  It is focused on building a con-
sensus between the City of Northglenn and 

the family trust that owns the property with 
regard to future development opportunities and 

desires.  The City of Northglenn hopes to capital-
ize on opportunities that commuter rail service will 

bring to the community and help to transform the 
station area – including the Karl’s Farm property – into a 
vibrant, walkable, mixed-use community with convenient 
rail access. 

INTRoDUCTIoN

CHAPTER 1

The Karl’s Farm 
Property is 

one of  the last 
Greenfield Sites 

available for 
development in 

Northglenn.
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 Project 
Study Area

Th e Karl’s Farm property is lo-
cated in the northeast portion of 
Northglenn, just to the south and 
west of the RTD Eastlake at 124th 
Station, as shown in Figures 1-2a 
and 1-2b.  As Figure 1-2b shows, 
the property is bounded on the 
south by 120th Avenue, on the 
east by Race Street, on the north 
by City of Th ornton property 
(formerly Eastlake Reservoir #1), 
and on the west by the City of 
Th ornton city limits.  Th e proper-
ty is bounded by multi-family 
apartment development on the 
east and west, and single-fam-
ily residential to the south 
across 120th Avenue. Th e 
120th Avenue corridor from 
Claude Court to I-25 is lined 
with suburban commercial 
centers. In addition, the City of  
Northglenn’s Maintenance and 
Operations (M&O) Facility is 
located northeast of the prop-
erty along Claude Court.

Figure 1-2a: Location of Karl’s Farm Property in Northglenn

Karls Farm - Site Map
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Figure 1-1b: Karl’s Farm Property Study Area
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 History of the Property
Karl’s Farm Dairy has been a Northglenn institution 

since 1947, when Bud and Fern Hinkhouse started the 
business on an isolated 60-acre site with “pasture land, a 
dozen cows, a small bottling plant, and a delivery truck,” 
according to a newspaper article from 2012.  Th e farm was 
at its most active in the 1980s, when it had 400 cows and 
“delivered milk to more than 5,000 customers” in the area.  
Aft er that time, business slowed with competition from 
large supermarkets.  In 2005, the dairy closed its creamery 
operation and ended its home delivery service.  It included 
a retail store at the southwest corner of 120th and Irma 
Drive that continued to sell fresh produce and meats (and 
included a U-Haul rental operation).  Th e retail store was 
a local icon, complete with antique cars and a unique 
fi berglass cow in front. 

In 2010, the City of Northglenn approved a com-
prehensive plan that called for rezoning the land from 
agricultural use to mixed-use development if and when 
the Hinkhouse family wanted to sell.  Newspaper reports 
at the time and since noted that developers were interested 
in the property, but that the City was not putting pressure 
on the family to sell.  

Th e family closed the retail store in 2012 and has 
recently begun exploring redevelopment possibilities for 
the site.  

The retail store 
was a local icon, 

complete with 
antique cars 

and a unique 
fiberglass cow in 

front.
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 Th e North Metro Line
Th e North Metro commuter rail line is part of the RTD 

FasTracks regional transit system expansion program to 
build more than 100 miles of rail transit throughout the 
Denver region. Th e 18.5-mile North Metro line is pro-
posed to run from Union Station in downtown Denver, 
through Commerce City, Th ornton, and Northglenn to 
just north of Highway 7 near the Weld County border.  
Currently, the line is funded to the Eastlake at 124th Sta-
tion, as shown in Figure 1-1a, and is expected to open in 
2018.  Th is means that, under current plans, the Eastlake 
at 124th Station is assumed to be the end-of-line station 
when the line opens in 2018. 

 RTD Station
Th e RTD Eastlake at 124th Station and 

Park-n-Ride will be located at 124th Avenue 
and Claude Court, with the bulk of the station 
located west of the former Union Pacifi c railroad 
tracks.  Figure 1-1b shows details of the proposed 
RTD Eastlake at 124th commuter rail station.  
Th e project shows the roughly 400 parking 
spaces planned for the primary Park-n-Ride at 
the station, with Claude Court relocated to the 
west of the Park-n-Ride to provide auto and 
bus access to the station.  Additional ‘overfl ow’ 
parking of approximately 130 spaces is tenta-
tively proposed by RTD for the parcel south of 
124th Avenue, east of the tracks.  RTD has stated 
that it will re-evaluate the need for this interim 
overfl ow parking if the agency is successful in 
funding and constructing the remainder of the 
North Metro corridor by 2018.

Figure 1-1a: RTD FasTracks North Metro Line

Figure 1-1b: RTD Eastlake at 124th Station

Source: RTD
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 Project Scope
The purpose of this project is to build a consensus 

between the City of Northglenn and the property owners 
– the Hinkhouse Family trust – regarding future devel-
opment opportunities and desires.  The process included
three phases that, collectively, resulted in an overall
Master Plan for the site that is mutually agreeable
and beneficial to the City, the family, and area
stakeholders.  The three phases were:

   A visioning workshop, 
where the consultant team led a 
series of interviews and exercises 
with the family and key City 
staff.  The aim of that work-
shop was to develop a com-
mon vision for the property 
that incorporated the main concerns and objec-
tives of the family and the City.  This workshop 
took place on May 21, 2015.

   A developer panel, sponsored by the 
Urban Land Institute, to discuss the site’s possi-
bilities in the development market and perceived 

obstacles from the development community’s 
perspective.  This panel provided a pragmat-
ic, market-based viewpoint about the range of 
opportunities for the site, perceived constraints, 
and feedback on the potential of the vision estab-
lished for the property.  This panel was conduct-
ed on August 25, 2015.

   A market and fiscal 
impact analysis regarding 

market opportunities, constraints, 
and existing and future conditions.  

This analysis tested various scenarios 
for their impact on the local economy, the 

City, and the family.  The market analysis 
was combined with land use studies that ex-

amined the potential for different development 
scenarios for the property. (See Appendix)

These phases contributed to the development of 
this Master Plan document that aims to maintain 
the family’s legacy while considering the City’s 
future interests through the creation of a new 
development that will benefit all stakeholders. 

The process ... 
resulted in an 

overall Master Plan 
for the site that is 

mutually agreeable 
and beneficial to the 

City, the family, and 
area stakeholders.
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 Key Study Area 
Conclusions & 
Observations

The project team collected and analyzed data related 
to the project study area, most of which is included in 
the Appendix.  The information examined in that chapter 
leads to several conclusions and observations:

   Demographics: The half-mile radius 
around the station generally has fewer persons 
per household, a smaller percentage of seniors, 
a larger number of millennials, and a smaller 
number of Hispanic residents than the City of 
Northglenn or Adams County.

   Infrastructure:  The Karl’s Farm 
property has very limited infrastructure connec-
tivity to the surrounding area, including water, 
sewer and wastewater, indicating that any new 
development would require substantial new in-
frastructure investment.  The property’s drainage 
issues present some obstacles to development, 
as does the City of Thornton’s reservoir prop-
erty on the north edge of Karl’s Farm (both 
due to its drainage issues and its ownership 
by the City of Thornton).

   Transportation:  Several new road-
way projects or enhancements are planned on 
the periphery of the property.  The same is true 
for regional trail connections.  Any new devel-
opment on the property has the opportunity to 
provide significant multimodal connections and 
investments, especially pedestrian/bicycle trail 
connections, that can improve the area’s walkabil-
ity and connectivity.

   The City of Thornton’s plans for 
redevelopment in areas to the west and north-
west of the station provide a major opportunity 
for complementary redevelopment on the Karl’s 
Farm property and can provide good synergies 
between the two developments.  

   The City of Northglenn’s M&O 
Facility is a barrier for redevelopment 
(separating the Karl’s Farm property from the 
RTD station).  A previous study examined the 
potential for relocation of the facility to promote 
redevelopment. Relocation should be studied in 
more detail.

   The market analysis showed a fairly signifi-
cant demand for residential devel-
opment and more modest demand for office 
and retail development.

Key Findings:

   Infrastructure needs

   opportunity for multimodal 
connections

   opportunity to coordinate 
with Thornton station area 

redevelopment plans

   Demand for residential 
development
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On May 21, 2015, the project team met with the Hink-
house family to provide an introduction to the project and 
develop key constraints and opportunities based on their 
knowledge of and history with the property.  

Key constraints for the property noted by the family are 
summarized in Table 2-1, below.

The Hinkhouse family discussed many issues related to 
development that is desired and not desired for the property.

Constraints Corresponding opportunities

Drainage: Water flow across the property is a concern 
for any new development given the terrain. The middle 
of  the property is known to flood and/or has standing 
water.

open Space: New development could provide an 
opportunity for park land/greenspace or trails to 
correspond with topography through the property (and 
integrate with a potential roadway grid).

Environmental Issues: Silo pits on the property are 
full of  trash (including old tires and appliances) and 
will need to be cleaned up.

Legacy: There could be an opportunity to salvage 
the contents of  the silo pits and other agricultural 
elements on the property as part of  the agricultural 
heritage of  the site.

Northglenn Roadway Plans: The potential offset of  
Irma Road coming south from Thornton (to line up 
with Irma south of  120th) makes for some odd shaped 
development issues on the west side of  the property.

Roadway Network: There could be an opportunity to 
use the offset of  Irma Road to create a development 
row on the west side of  Irma to act as a buffer be-
tween the property and the apartments to the west. 
There could also be a potential retail use in that area, 
especially closer to 120th Avenue.

Infrastructure: There is a pipeline on the west side 
of  the property that could present some barriers or 
challenges to development or establishment of  a street 
grid.

Infrastructure: The alignment of  the pipeline on the 
west side of  the property should be investigated to de-
termine its potential use for trails/open space (in con-
junction with topographical issues described above).

VISIoN DEVELoPMENT

CHAPTER 2

 Introduction

Data collected by the project team, along with conversations with 
property owners and the ULI panel, revealed key opportunities, 
constraints and goals, along with an overall vision for the property.

Table 2-1: Constraints and opportunities

 Constraints & Opportunities
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Elements the Family Does NoT Want to See

Industrial Development: There is already significant 
light industrial on properties in close proximity to the 
site in Thornton. This property should be more focused 
on residential family-type development opportunities.

Multi-Family Housing/Apartments: There are apart-
ments to the east and west of  the site (with plans for 
expansion on the west). The family does not want to 
add to the volume of  multi-family rental housing in the 
area and instead wants to focus on more traditional 
neighborhood/village development.

Big-Box Retail: There is enough of  that type of  devel-
opment to the west of  the site in Thornton to suffi-
ciently serve the area and the entire region.

Unattractive Senior Housing: If  senior housing is 
included, it should be traditional and architecturally 
pleasing in its design.

Elements the Family DoES Want to See

Parks and open Space: The site should include as 
much parkland and open space as is feasible to both 
integrate the agricultural and historical heritage and 
theme (detailed above) and provide recreational and 
landscaping opportunities for future residents, employ-
ees, and visitors. This could include significant dedi-
cated parklands (including upgrading the former res-
ervoir, at the north end of  the property) as stand-alone 
sites and integration of  parks, open spaces, and trails 
throughout the development. The development should 
include smaller pocket parks scattered throughout the 
site in coordination with development, and significant 
greenspace along streets and roadways, including 
boulevards with park space in medians, biking and 
pedestrian trails, and tree borders.

A Focus on Seniors: The development could become a 
place where senior citizens could thrive and integrate 
into an active, supportive community. The elements 
described above (agriculture/historical features, open 
space and parkland, and a village center) could be 
well-utilized by seniors and designed to ensure access 
and with specific activities for seniors. In addition, 
the development could included different levels of  
residential development for seniors, beginning with se-
niors-only apartments and condos up to and including 
residential care facilities of  differing levels in different 
‘pods’ in close proximity to each other. One entire 
quadrant of  the development site could be devoted 
just to seniors and senior care, with well-integrated 
and well-designed residential and care components.

 Family Development Preferences Attachment D
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Elements the Family DoES Want to See

Northglenn Village Center: The site could become 
a significant ‘village center’ for Northglenn through 
implementation of  the historical and parklands com-
ponents discussed above and through a conscious 
effort to focus civic and community uses that can 
benefit local residents and employees but also attract 
visitors and community-focused activities. This could 
include the integration of  a ‘village square’ or village 
green that could accommodate activities such as 
children’s play areas, indoor or outdoor farmers/dairy/
meat market, community concerts, and other neigh-
borhood-friendly activities. The town square could be 
bordered by civic, retail, restaurant, and residential 
uses to make it a lively community and more than an 
8-5 environment. This could include a community cen-
ter, a branch library or “Anythink” library, a community 
theater or movie theater, a recreation center, a police 
substation and other municipal functions, a senior 
center, and other similar activities to make the village 
center a community hub.

Educational Activities: In addition to residential and 
community facilities, the development could include 
public or private educational facilities that could 
provide benefits to the surrounding community by 
the area’s close proximity to a regional rail station. In 
particular, it could focus on STEM (science, technol-
ogy, engineering, and math) facilities and potentially 
provide supportive services for seniors and other local 
residents. In particular, health-related educational 
facilities could be integrated with local health care or 
medical facilities focused on senior care.
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 Guiding Principles
The Karl’s Farm property represents one of the lone 

remaining, large-scale, greenfield development 
opportunities for the City of Northglenn. 
Assuming near-term development will 
occur, the City would like to maximize the 
property’s development potential, ensure 
a sense of place, and reflect the Hink-
house family’s values and interests. 
The following are guiding principles 
that summarize the City’s inter-
ests:

   Diversify housing:  The majority of 
Northglenn’s current housing was constructed 
in the middle of the last century based on the 
demands of the day. The City currently fills the 
role of providing “starter” or “more affordable” 
housing for residents of the region. The City 
seeks to diversify its housing stock with develop-
ment of the Karl’s Farm area through a mixture 
of residential products. This mix of housing 
products will fill gaps in the City’s existing 
housing spectrum, leverage the advantage of the 
transit infrastructure, and provide contemporary 
components of mixed-use placemaking. 

   Retail:  The City’s interests are to leverage 
retail market potential in the areas along 120th 
Avenue at the southern portion of the site, and 
promote neighborhood retail in areas directly 
adjacent to the North Metro Eastlake station 
area. Like most local jurisdictions in the State of 
Colorado, retail sales tax plays a large role in the 
City’s revenue generation.  Nearly 42,000 vehicles 
per day pass by the Karl’s Farm site. (Denver 
Regional Council of Government’s Regional Traffic 

Count Program) 
Retail development 

in the appropriate 
locations is of interest 

to the City.  

   Preservation: The Karl’s Farm property 
represents a glimpse of what the area resembled 
for decades before the creation and incorporation 

of Northglenn. The current develop-
ment pattern grew out of wheat fields 
and pasture lots that were once part 

of large family farm. The City recogniz-
es that this is one of the last remaining 

opportunities to pay respect to that period 
and way of life. The City has an interest in 

examining the potential of preserving certain 
landmarks and/or heritage traits that are inher-

ent to the way that the land was once used.

   Build transit-supportive de-
velopment:  The northern area of the site 
represents a key opportunity for capitalizing on 
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) densities 
(18+ units/acre) and a mixed-use land program 
that would maximize sustainable transit-sup-
portive development or a sense of place. The City 
desires to employ appropriate TOD principles 
of development while at the same time ensuring 
the maximum leverage of a public partnership 
between the City and RTD.

   Create a place:  As the Karl’s Farm 
development area is the last large greenfield op-
portunity that the City of Northglenn may expect 
to see developed, the creation of a “great place” is 
critically important and vital to the community. 
Northglenn lacks a formal downtown area or true 
city center. From the outset, the City’s interest 
is in the creation of a place that leverages the 
unique assets surrounding the site to create a de-
velopment with special character and a unique-
ness all its own.  Placemaking and its tenets will 
be at the forefront of development proposals that 
the City will seek to endorse.

The Karl’s 
Farm site hosts 

traffic counts 
totaling 42,000 

vehicles per 
day.

...the City has an 
interest in examining 

the potential of  
preserving certain 

landmarks and/or 
heritage traits that are 

inherent to the way the 
land was once used.
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 Overall Vision for the Property
Based on the discussion with the family on constraints and opportunities and desired/undesired development for the site, 

the project team developed an overall vision statement for the property:

The vision of the Karl’s Farm development is to create a new 
neighborhood village for the City of Northglenn that reflects the 
important agricultural and historical heritage of the farm, as well as 
its role in the growth of the local community.  

This village will incorporate the classic “placemaking” attributes 
of a well rounded community that fosters the following:

    Housing for various stages of life

    Connections that promote 
access to all forms of transport

    Open areas for recreation 
and a connection to nature 

    Development character that reflects 
a common aesthetic and helps  
memorialize the heritage of activities 
that once occurred on the property

    Maximize the development 
opportunities provided by 
the area’s proximity to the  
FasTracks Eastlake Station
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 Urban Land  
Institute Panel

On August 25, 2015, a panel of developers, civil engi-
neers, and commercial real estate brokers was convened 
by the City of Northglenn and the Urban Land Institute 
(ULI) to discuss the potential for development of the Karl’s 
Farm property.  The panel discussed items that are critical 
for the city and the family to consider as the Master 
Planning process moves forward and when real develop-
ment scenarios are brought forward by a developer. These 
critical considerations include the following:

   The proximity to the Eastlake 
Station makes the Karl’s Farm site one of the 
City’s most valuable assets; especially in a sce-
nario where the City relocates the M&O facilities 
and sells the property. Moving the M&O facilities 
and opening the site for TOD that connects Karl’s 
Farm to the station increases the value of both 
properties as well as others in the area. 

   There is an opportunity to diversify 
the housing to include high density for 
sale products, townhomes (20 dwelling units per 

acre), small lot single family, duplex and higher 
density patio homes. Under a 100% multi-family 
scenario these opportunities will be lost. 

   Understanding the on and off site in-
frastructure costs are critical to under-
standing the overall development costs. The City 
may need to assist with some of the development 
costs to realize the type of development it prefers 
for this location. 

   Incorporate all desired civic  
amenities and delineate public improve-
ments into the plan. 

   Develop a financing plan that 
accounts for all needed improvements. This will 
help the City to understand the financial tools 
available to achieve the desired development for 
this site, as well as risks, revenues and recourse. 

   Consider regional solutions for 
financing and infrastructure needs. 

   Invest in this area to generate bene-
fits and civic amenities desired by the City.
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CoNCEPT LAND USE PLANS

CHAPTER 3

 Introduction

Based on the family’s vision for the property, an analysis of existing and 
future conditions, the City’s development principles and guidelines, and 
the guidance of the Urban Land Institute review panel, the project team 
developed an initial land use concept for Karl’s Farm that can be used 
as a blueprint for future development.  Figure 3-1 shows the proposed 
general concept plan for land use on the site, and the sections that follow 
provide more detailed information.

 Land Uses
Figure 3-1 (next page) is an illustration of the frame-

work of land uses that would form the basis of any refined 
plan for development of the Karl’s Farm parcel. As in any 
master plan, there should be an element of flexibility keep-
ing in mind overall project goals.  Northglenn’s goals for 
the property include taking advantage of station proximity 

that would allow higher densities (in appropriate areas) 
than typically seen in Northglenn residential neighbor-
hoods and potentially add new housing types to the local 
market. Because the property is relatively large, there is 
the potential for adding significant place-making elements 
and attributes so the property also functions as a “commu-
nity center” for this area. The 120th Avenue frontage also 
allows the property to offer valuable commercial services 
to the future residents and surrounding community.  
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Figure 3-1: Conceptual Land Use PlanAttachment D
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Th e south end of Karl’s Farm 
is shown as commercial land 
use generally fronting on, with 
access and visibility to120th 
Avenue (see Figure 3-3a). While 
strip centers are the prevailing 
commercial land use pattern 
along 120th Avenue, there would 
be a strong preference to orient 
the retail in a town center con-
fi guration to present a gateway 
to the Karl’s Farm development 
and to diff erentiate the property 
from the strip centers along the 
corridor. Th e confi guration of 
the entrance to the Bradburn 
development in Westminster is 
a good model for this area (see 
Figure 3-3b).  Th e market study 
suggests 40,000 to 50,000 square 
feet of retail in this area, similar to that found in the 
Prospect development in Longmont (as shown on page 
19).  Th ere is also a modest amount (20,000 to 30,000 
square feet) of small offi  ce demand for neighborhood 
commercial services such as insurance offi  ces, medical 
offi  ces, etc., which could also be placed in this area, 
either vertically or horizontally mixed in with the retail 
uses.  

North of the commercial land use is an area that 
could serve as a transition between the commercial 
and residential land uses farther to the north (as shown 
in Figure 3-4). Options for this area could include 
mixed-use in the form of “live/work” residential, resi-
dential over commercial (offi  ce or retail), apartments 
over professional services, or some other mixed-use 
combination that serves to transition the scale of com-
mercial down to the scale and intensity of residential 
uses (the photo on page 19 shows an example of retail 
with residential above in the Prospect development in 
Longmont). Medium density residential is another op-
tion for this area, ranging from 5 to 30 DU’s/acre with a 
diversity of housing types and price points.

North of this mixed-use transition area and south-
west of the 124th at Eastlake rail station, residential 
land use is proposed, generally medium-density with 
a possible range from 5 to 30 DU’s/acre, with a diver-
sity of housing types and price points (as shown in 

Figure 3-3b: Bradburn Development Example
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Figure 3-3a: South End Development Concept

Commercial development on either side of  major point of  access (120th Avenue), 

transitioning to mixed use and then to residential development.

Figure 3-5). Because of the proximity to the station, and 
the potential to create a desirable residential community, 
Karl’s Farm has the potential to provide new housing types 
to the northern metro market, including small lot single 
family residences, townhomes, and condos (assuming the 
construction defects problem is adequately addressed). 

Several good examples of mixed-use residential exist in 
the Denver metro area. Th e photos on Page 20 show town-
homes and condos in the Holiday neighborhood of north 
Boulder; low-to-medium density multi-family residential 
in the Lowry development in Denver; and multi-family 
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housing bordering open space 
in the Bradburn development in 
Westminster.

Th e area within the 1/3rd-
mile radius of the 124th at 
Eastlake rail station is proposed 
for residential land use at a high-
er density, as high as 60 DU’s/
acre (see Figure 3-6).  Some of 
this area would be higher-den-
sity residential near open space 
as described below. Th e M&O 
Facility, owned by the City of 
Northglenn, is also located with-
in this radius. 

Figure 3-4: Transition area development concept details
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Figure 3-5: North Residential area development concept details
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Examples from Longmont’s Prospect Develop-

ment.
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Figure 3-6: Station Area Residential Development Concept
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 Northglenn  
M&O Facility

The M&O Facility abuts the Karl’s Farm property to the 
northeast and is directly across the street from the future 
Eastlake station area along the FasTracks North Metro 
Commuter Rail Line. Construction of the station 
changes the dynamic of the land use environment 
near the M&O Facility and has the potential to 
have a significant impact on Karl’s Farm as well 
as any redevelopment to the M&O Facility 
site as TOD.

The issue of the potential relocation 
of the Northglenn M&O Facility will 
need to be explored and studied in 
more detail.  Relocation of the M&O 
Facility would need to proceed in 
a way that does not seriously degrade the City’s ability to 
respond to emergencies or increase the daily operational 
cost of providing services.  However, its uncertain state 
hinders the redevelopment of the land with the high-
est-density potential in the project area – the land closest 
to the Eastlake Station. It is likely that the redevelopment 
of Karl’s Farm will (and should) proceed in advance of this 
issue’s resolution.  However, its continued location near 
the station could be a major barrier for more intensive 
redevelopment around the immediate station area.

In 2014, the City explored various development 
strategies and options for the M&O Facility to better 
understand the prospects for TOD development. (See 
Appendix, Section C) The consultant hired, the ArLand 
team, completed a series of technical reports and analysis 
which summarized the site’s potential and provided the 
City a recommendation to optimize TOD land uses near 
the station. 

The technical analysis was comprised of: 

   An assessment of the M&O Facility needs 

   An analysis of potential candidate sites for 
M&O relocation 

   A cursory infrastructure assessment 

   A cursory environmental conditions overview 

   A market analysis 

   A financial feasibility analysis 

   An analysis of fiscal and economic benefits 

The study concluded that an updated M&O Facility 
needs approximately 9 to 10 acres; however, given the 

built out nature of North-
glenn, a replacement 10-acre 

site owned by the City with 
the potential to accommodate 

all of the relocated M&O func-
tions proved to be impossible to 

find. Therefore, two scenarios were 
analyzed more specifically in order to 

provide the City with the best potential 
range of redevelopment options. 

The first scenario consolidated all of 
the M&O functions onto the southern 9-10 acres of the 
current site. This scenario opened up 2.5 to 3.5 acres on 
the northern portion of the site, adjacent to the station, for 
TOD. While this scenario would seem to be cost-effective, 
utility relocations would be necessary from the northern 
section of the site and the majority of the existing build-
ings would require redevelopment – thus adding signifi-
cant cost with little benefit. In addition to the expense, this 
scenario cuts off any synergies with any development that 
occurs on Karl’s Farm, impacting the potential mix of uses 
on the site as well as any connective TOD opportunities. 

   The second scenario examined distrib-
uting the M&O functions off-site 
to various other locations in the 
city. This scenario provides significantly more 
opportunity for redevelopment on the site, as 
well as opportunity to connect to the larger Karl’s 
Farm site. Creating synergy between the two sites 
also increases the likelihood that commercial or 
office could be developed on the M&O site in 
closer proximity to the transit station. Currently, 
no market exists for uses beyond multifamily 
residential. 

   The report recommends pursuing the second 
scenario, that requires that the M&O 
facilities be completely relocat-
ed, thereby opening up the potential for TOD 
development on the site. It is mentioned that real 

For full site redevelopment 
to take place, it would be 

necessary to purchase 
a suitable replacement 

site (15 acres) with 
similar citywide access, 

operational efficiencies 
and emergency response 

capabilities.
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estate value for the M&O site 
would ultimately be best created 
by Master Planning Karl’s Farm 
with a large mixed use commu-
nity in the area. Connecting to 
a larger Karl’s Farm redevelop-
ment enables some of the mix 
of uses desired by the city and 
that the station alone will not 
create for this site. Planning for 
community connectivity and 
improvement of area ameni-
ties, on both properties, through the Karl’s Farm 
Master Plan process, creates value and improves 
the development potential for both sites.  

While there would be a long term preference for rede-
velopment of the entire site into a station oriented land 
use, such as high-density residential, there are impedi-
ments in place that make this diffi  cult to achieve in the 
short term.  For that reason, the land use diagram (3-1) 
depicts high-density residential on the northern portion 
of the site closest to the station with the M&O functions 
in this section of the site relocated to another site within 

Residential development in Holiday 

neighborhood of  North Boulder.

Residential development in Brad-

burn development in Westminster.

Residential development in Lowry 

development of  Denver.

Higher density residential develop-

ment examples.

the City. Th is scenario, although least 
effi  cient and costly, would assume a 
portion of the operations would be 
moved to an alternative site.  Th is 
depiction includes the benefi t of 
providing an aesthetically pleasing 
“front door” to the City of Northglenn 
in close proximity to the station, 
allows for some level of connectivity 
between the former M&O site and the 
Karl’s Farm site, and maintains critical 
proximal operations at the existing 

M&O Facility. For full site redevelopment to take place, it 
would be necessary to purchase a suitable replacement site 
(about 15 acres) with similar citywide access, operational 
effi  ciencies, and emergency response capabilities. Th e 
photos above show examples of higher-density residential 
development. 

Open space is a valuable amenity and highly desirable 
for any new development. Figure 3-7 shows an open space 
or park area south of 124th Avenue/Eastlake Avenue, 
either as all or a part of the Th ornton-owned Reservoir #1 
parcel, or entirely on the Karl’s Farm parcel. 

Open space example from Denver’s 

Lowry development.
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Th e fi nal confi guration of the open space or 
park will depend on the resolution of a number 
of issues:

   Determination of any rights or 
conditions on its use held by the ditch 
company that historically provided the 
water that once filled the reservoir. 

   Determination of Thornton’s will-
ingness to provide the land for a park or 
open space use.

   Determination of whether Thornton 
could or would make the parcel avail-
able for storm drainage detention that 
serves a larger area.

   An understanding of offsite impacts 
of the adjacent neighborhoods for po-
tential drainage conveyance or historic impacts of 
offsite drainage to the Karl’s Farm parcel.

   An understanding of the Thornton Reservoir 
#1 pond and its current outflow to the east.

   Determination of the on-site in-tract infra-
structure that will be required for detention and 
water quality to serve the Karl’s Farm parcel.

 Street Network
Connectivity within the site, to the station, and the 

network of streets beyond the development is imperative 
for project success.  One of the project goals is to connect 
to the existing street network surrounding the develop-
ment so that the project works within the existing street 
network of Northglenn and sets a future framework for 
development. 

Th e intersections and roadway alignments of Irma and 
Race Streets will act as the eastern and western “brackets” 
of the development and promote connectivity to the sur-
rounding street network to aid in the distribution of traffi  c 
and ease navigation.

Th e City commissioned a corridor study of 120th 
Avenue in 2015. Th e study highlighted improvements to 
120th Avenue that would be necessary to accommodate 
traffi  c, brought about by the station and surrounding land 
development, for the planning horizon of 2034. Th ese 
improvements included additional lanes for through 
traffi  c and turning movements, enhanced intersection 
treatments, and corridor streetscaping. Figures 5.2a – 5.2b 
depict the recommendations. Th e full study is an appendix 
to this plan.     

Race Street will act as the major north/south bus route 
due to its alignment with the western boundary of the 
planned Park-n-Ride facility at the Eastlake station.  Th e 
extension of Race Street will aid in the effi  ciency of the 
planned bus routes that will serve the Eastlake station 
through minimizing turns and providing a far more direct 
route for station bus access.  

Th e Irma Street intersection and roadway extension 
should equally emphasize pedestrian/bike movements and 
safety, in addition to access for automobiles, based on its 
proximity to the existing terminus of Irma Street and the 
northern terminus of the Wyco Pipeline trail system. Th is 
street’s intersection and template should be designed with 
the principals of the Complete Streets movement.   

Internal to the site, the local road network should place 
an emphasis on mobility and connectivity for all forms of 
transport.  Consideration of a major greenway or pedestri-
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an corridor that allows mobility, free of confl icts, to move 
people in a northeast and southwest direction would be a 
major asset to the site.    

Th e major elements of a proposed street network are 
outlined below and include:

   124th Avenue (Eastlake Av-
enue) will be realigned to connect with a 
roundabout that will connect Lafayette Street, 
Irma Street, 124th Avenue/Eastlake, and an un-
named street that will exit the roundabout to the 
southwest and intersect with Washington Center 
Parkway.

   Irma Street will connect the 124th/
Lafayette roundabout to 120th Avenue and jog 
to the east to line up with the existing intersec-
tion of 120th Avenue and Irma Street (see Figure 
5-2a).

   Claude Court north of 124th Avenue/
Eastlake Avenue will be realigned as part of the 
construction of the Eastlake Station on the North 
Metro Commuter Rail Line to accommodate the 
Park-n-Ride parking lot.

   Race Street will extend north from 
120th Avenue to 124th Avenue/Eastlake Avenue, 
where it will intersect with 124th and realigned 
Claude Court. There will be a new traffic signal 
at the intersection of Race Street and 120th Ave-
nue (see Figure 5-2b).

   Existing Claude Court south 
of 124th Avenue/Eastlake Avenue 
will turn west and intersect with the proposed 
Race Street. Alternatively, Claude Court could be 
disconnected from 124th and become a dead end 
street that extends north from 120th Avenue. 

   120th Avenue will be widened to six 
lanes (according to the 120th Avenue Corridor 
Study, Washington Street to Claude Court, EST, 
June 2015). 

   The diagram also shows a right-in/
right-out turning movement at the 
mid-point between Race Street and Irma Street 
to provide access to the commercial develop-

ment. This would have to be verified by a traffic 
study to make sure it does not create a conflict 
with traffic movements at the Race Street/120th 
Avenue intersection. The EST study does not 
show an acceleration lane west of Race for buses 
and there should be no conflict but it should be 
verified (see Figure 5-2b).

   The diagram shows an extension of 
the Wyco bicycle and pedestrian 
trail at Irma and 120th Avenue proceeding 
north and east to the intersection of Race Street 
and 124th Avenue/Eastlake Avenue. Ideally this 
would be in the form of an off-street trail that 
winds its way through the commercial and resi-
dential development and the park or open space 
to the Eastlake Station. 

 Detailed Concept 
Scenarios

In addition to the general land use concept plans, the 
project team developed a number of more detailed devel-
opment scenarios for the property. Th ese scenarios em-
body the broad concepts contained in the general concept 
while providing options for development at varying levels 
of intensity and land uses.

All detailed concepts incorporate the potential to retain 
many family-desired legacy elements, including:

   Area for a farmer’s market and/or retail store

   Adaptive re-use of the Hinkhouse family home as a 
museum, library, community center, or other civic use

   Retention of the family name on one or more parks 
or the name of a civic building

   An iconic family or agricultural-themed sculpture 
prominently displayed in a park

   A park pavilion and/or public gardens
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RECoMMENDATIoNS

CHAPTER 4

 Issues for Further 
Exploration

The concept plan developed for this project outlines 
a general blueprint for the property owners and the City 
of Northglenn to follow as redevelopment of Karl’s Farm 
occurs in the future.  However, based on the information 
developed in this report and the guidance of the ULI tech-
nical review panel, there are several outstanding issues to 
be resolved before redevelopment can occur.  

The issue of the M&O Facility location will need to 
be explored in more detail.  Relocation would need to 
proceed in a way that does not seriously degrade the City’s 
ability to respond to emergencies or increase the daily op-
erational cost of providing services. However, its uncertain 
state hinders the redevelopment of the land with the high-
est-density potential in the project area – the land closest 
to the Eastlake Station. It is likely that the redevelopment 
of Karl’s Farm will (and should) proceed in advance of this 
issue’s resolution.  However, its continued location near 
the station could be a major barrier for more intensive 
redevelopment around the immediate station area.

The Reservoir #1 property owned by the 
City of Thornton in the northern part of the 
study area also needs resolution.  While the 
property presents a major opportunity for 
development of an open space/recre-
ational/drainage facility that could be 
a tremendous amenity to the study 
area, the lack of resolution of this 
issue presents a major barrier 
to continuity and circulation 
throughout the station area. As 
noted earlier, the City of Thornton was asked to comment 
on these items but declined.  Thornton’s position is that 
once its staff sees a concrete land use proposal, its staff will 
respond.

Off-site infrastructure construction to accommodate 

the proposed higher density of the property will need 
to be explored further to ensure that redevelopment can 
occur in the manner desired by the property owners and 
the City.

In January 2016 the City retained Wilson and Com-
pany, Engineers &  Architects, Inc. to prepare a utility 
master plan for the Karl’s Farm property based on the 
preferred land use plan included herein (Figure 3-1).  
Within the context of the land use plan, the study aimed 
to analyze the on- and off-site impacts of the anticipated 
development as they relate to the infrastructure needed 
to support the growth.  The study highlights two separate 
tiers of infrastructure required to realize the anticipated 
development, “In-tract” infrastructure and “Trunk” infra-
structure.

   In-tract infrastructure refers to the service 
line utilities, local roads, pedestrian amenities, 
landscaping, and dry utilities required to develop 
the individual parcels of the property.

   Trunk infrastructure typically refers to the 
main transmission lines of citywide utility 
systems and, for the sake of this study, includes 

sanitary and  storm sewers, water 
transmission main lines, collector 

roadways (extensions of Race and 
Irma streets), and any other items to 

which the individual tracts of develop-
ment will connect as they develop. 

The findings of this study provide a con-
servative estimate of the cost of infrastructure 

for any proposed development and will help to 
clarify communications between the City and the 

development community.              

The City should explore various public financing 
mechanisms to aid in the financing of the infrastructure 
improvements necessary to facilitate development of Karl’s 
Farm. A variety of sources need to be explored including 
the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District Funds, 

The City should explore 
various public funding 

mechanisms to aid 
in the financing of  

the infrastructure 
improvements necessary 

to facilitate development 
of  Karl’s Farm.
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Transit Funds, and most importantly, a Title 32 Metro Dis-
trict. Early estimates based on the aforementioned utility 
infrastructure study indicate that a Metro District alone 
may not fully accommodate the required cost of infra-
structure for the development and may require “upfront” 
money for the early phases of development.  There needs 
to be a fairly certain and predictable tax base identified or 
in place in order to issue the Metro District Bonds.

 Next Steps
Based on the project team’s previous experience and the 

information gathered for this project, the outline below 
describes the general next steps for the City of Northglenn 
to consider as it moves forward with development at Karl’s 
Farm.

    Put it in writing: Develop specific 
regulatory and policy guidelines to ensure that 
the property owners, potential developers, and 
the local community understand what is ex-
pected and how things will evolve in the future.  
This will eliminate uncertainty and provide clear 
guidance on how development will occur.

    Find the catalyst project: Work 
with the development community to solicit an 
initial project or projects to ‘jump-start’ devel-
opment at the site that meet the goals of the City 

and property owners while encouraging other 
additional development activity.  Find opportu-
nities to ‘market’ the development opportunities 
at conferences and seminars and other non-tradi-
tional ways.   

    Pay attention to the private 
sector:  The development community can 
be the City’s best advocates for quality, realistic 
development.  Re-visit the concept of formal or 
informal ‘developer panels’ to provide ongoing 
guidance and ‘reality checks’ for development 
progress on the site.  

    Remember all modes:  While tran-
sit-oriented development focuses on alternative 
modes, automobile traffic will still be an import-
ant part of the transportation network.  Make 
sure that all design decisions are made to safely 
and conveniently accommodate all modes, in-
cluding pedestrians, bicyclists, transit, and autos.

    Pay attention to the details:  
Good urban design is good TOD design.  Devel-
op design guidelines that encourage walkability 
and active spaces.  Keep the user of the develop-
ment in mind when creating streets, sidewalks, 
and buildings.  Include good wayfinding, public 
art, and other amenities that make the develop-
ment a pleasant place to live, work, play, and visit.
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APPENDIX

CHAPTER 5

 Concept Roadway Plans

 Karl’s Farm Market Analysis

 Northglenn M&O Area Market Assessment  
& Relocation Analysis 

 120th Avenue Corridor Study:  
Washington Street to Claude Court
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Article 3: Use Regulations
11-3-2 Table of Allowed Uses

Northglenn Unified Development Ordinance 37
Amendment #2 – June 29, 2021  

(d) Table of Allowed Uses

Table 3-2-A: Table of Allowed Uses
 = allowed by right    S = special use permit   A = accessory   Blank cell = use prohibited   + =  Use-specific standards apply 

Residential 
Mixed-

Use
Other 

Nonresidential

RS
-1

 
RS

-2
 

RS
-3

RM
-1

 
RM

-2
M

H
M

N
M

C
M

R
CG CA IN

 
PF A

G
O

S Use-Specific 
Standards 

Residential
Household Living 

Dwelling, Duplex 

Dwelling, Live/Work + + + S+ 11-3-3(c)(2)

Dwelling, Multifamily S+ + + 11-3-3(c)(3)

Dwelling, Single-Family Attached + + + S+ 11-3-3(c)(4)

Dwelling, Single-Family Detached

Manufactured Home Park, HUD-Code + 11-3-3(c)(5)

Group Living

Assisted Living Facility S S S S S

Group Home, FHAA + + + + + + + + + + 11-3-3(c)(6)

Group Home, Supportive Housing + + + + + 11-3-3(c)(7)

Independent Living Facility 

Public, Institutional, and Civic Uses
Community and Cultural Facilities 

Assembly S S S S S S S S S S S S 

Cemetery or Interment Facility S S

Club or Lodge S S S S S S 

Community Center S S S S S S S

Daycare S S S S S S S S S A+ A+ 11-3-3(d)(1)

Emergency or Community Operations Facility 

Funeral Facility S S S S S S

Park and Open Space, Active

Park and Open Space, Passive

Educational Facilities

School, Public or Private S S S S S S

School, Vocational or Trade

Healthcare Facilities

Hospital 

Medical or Dental Clinic S

Commercial Uses 
Agricultural and Animal Uses 

Agriculture, General + + + 11-3-3(e)(2)

Agriculture, Urban A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ + A+ 11-3-3(e)(3)
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Article 3: Use Regulations
11-3-2 Table of Allowed Uses

Northglenn Unified Development Ordinance 38
Amendment #2 – June 29, 2021  

Table 3-2-A: Table of Allowed Uses 
= allowed by right S = special use permit A = accessory Blank cell = use prohibited  + =  Use-specific standards apply

Residential 
Mixed-

Use
Other 

Nonresidential 

RS
-1

RS
-2

RS
-3

RM
-1

 
RM

-2
M

H
M

N
M

C
M

R
CG CA IN PF A

G
O

S Use-Specific 
Standards 

Community Garden 

Kennel, Commercial S+ + + + 11-3-3(e)(4)

Stable, Commercial S+ S+ 11-3-3(e)(5)

Veterinary Hospital or Clinic S+ + + + + + + + 11-3-3(e)(6)

Recreation and Entertainment

Indoor Recreation Facility S S 

Outdoor Recreation Facility S S S S S

Food and Beverage Services

Bar, Tavern, or Lounge S+ + + + + + 11-3-3(e)(7)

Catering Establishment S

Microbrewery, Distillery, or Winery S+ + + + + + 11-3-3(e)(8)

Restaurant + 11-3-3(e)(9)

Restaurant, with Drive-Through + + + + + 11-4-6(i) 

Office, Business, and Professional Services 

Administrative, Professional, and 
Government Office + 11-3-3(e)(10)

Financial Institution + 11-3-3(e)(11)

Research and Development 

Personal Services 

Laundry Facility, Commercial 

Laundry Facility, Self-Service A+ A+ A+ + 11-3-3(e)(12)

Personal Services, General + A 11-3-3(e)(13)

Retail Sales

Building Materials and Supply Store + + S+ 11-3-3(e)(14)

General Retail, Less than 10,000 Square Feet + A 11-3-3(e)(15)

General Retail, 10,000 Square Feet or More 

Liquor Store

Marijuana Establishment, Medical Subject to Licensing Requirements in Article 18-14 11-3-3(e)(16)

Marijuana Establishment, Retail Subject to Licensing Requirements in Article 18-16 11-3-3(e)(17)

Nursery or Garden Supply Store + 11-3-3(e)(18)

Lodging Facilities 

Bed and Breakfast S+ S+ + + + + + + 11-3-3(e)(19)

Boarding or Rooming House 

Hotel/Motel S

Short-Term Rental + + + + + + + + + 11-3-3(e)(20)
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Article 3: Use Regulations
11-3-2 Table of Allowed Uses

Northglenn Unified Development Ordinance 39
Amendment #2 – June 29, 2021  

Table 3-2-A: Table of Allowed Uses 
= allowed by right S = special use permit A = accessory Blank cell = use prohibited  + =  Use-specific standards apply

Residential 
Mixed-

Use
Other 

Nonresidential 

RS
-1

RS
-2

RS
-3

RM
-1

 
RM

-2
M

H
M

N
M

C
M

R
CG CA IN PF A

G
O

S Use-Specific 
Standards 

Transportation 

Rail Yard S 

Transit Terminal or Station S S

Vehicles and Equipment

Auto Wash S S S

Automotive Fuel Sales S+ S+ + + + + 11-3-3(e)(21)

Automotive Repair, Major S+ + + 11-3-3(e)(22)

Automotive Repair, Minor S+ S+ + + + 11-3-3(e)(23)

Automotive Sales and Leasing S+ S S 11-3-3(e)(24)

Equipment and Machinery Sales and Rental S+ + + 11-3-3(e)(25)

Parking Facility + + 11-3-3(e)(26)

Sexually Oriented Businesses 

Sexually Oriented Business + 11-3-3(e)(27)

Industrial Uses 
Manufacturing and Processing

Food Processing + + 11-3-3(f)(1)

Oil and Gas Operations See Section 11-3-6 

Manufacturing, Artisan S+ + + 11-3-3(f)(2)

Manufacturing, Light S+ S+ + 11-3-3(f)(3)

Mining and Extraction S+ S+ S+ S+ S+ 11-3-3(f)(4)

Storage and Warehousing 

Contractor Office or Equipment Storage Yard + + + 11-3-3(f)(5) 

Outdoor Storage + + 11-3-3(f)(6)

Salvage Yard S 

Self-Service Storage + 11-3-3(f)(7)

Warehousing and Wholesale Facility

Public and Semi-Public Utility Uses
Utilities 
Public Utility, Major S+ S+ S+ S+ S+ S+ S+ S+ 11-3-3(g)(1)

Public Utility, Minor + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 11-3-3(g)(1)

Water Storage Facility S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S+ 11-3-3(g)(2)

Wireless Service Facilities

Wireless Service Facilities See Section 11-3-3(g)(3) 11-3-3(g)(3)

Accessory Uses
Accessory Dwelling Unit A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ 11-3-4(d)(1)
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Article 3: Use Regulations
 11-3-2 Table of Allowed Uses

Northglenn Unified Development Ordinance 40
Amendment #2 – June 29, 2021  

Table 3-2-A: Table of Allowed Uses 
= allowed by right S = special use permit A = accessory Blank cell = use prohibited  + =  Use-specific standards apply

Residential  
Mixed-

Use
Other 

Nonresidential 

RS
-1

RS
-2

RS
-3

RM
-1

 
RM

-2
M

H
M

N
M

C
M

R
CG CA IN PF A

G
O

S Use-Specific 
Standards 

Caretaker Dwelling Unit   A+ A+ A+ A+ 11-3-4(d)(1)(E)(ii) 

Drive-Through Facility   A+ A+ A+ A+ A+   11-4-6(i) 

Home Occupation A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ 11-3-4(d)(4)

Outdoor Dining   A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+   11-3-4(d)(5) 

Outdoor Sales and Display   A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+  11-3-4(d)(6) 

Outdoor Storage, Accessory A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ 11-3-4(d)(7) 

Sale of Produce and Plants Raised on Premises A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ A+ 11-3-4(d)(8)

Temporary Uses       

Construction Support Activity + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 11-3-5(d)(1) 

Farmer’s Market or Open Air Market          

Mobile Food Vending   + + + + + + + + 11-3-5(d)(2) 

Seasonal Sales       + + + + + + + + + 11-3-5(d)(3) 

Special Event + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 11-3-5(d)(4) 
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EASTLAKE REZONE

303.450.8937

ATTACHMENT 2



PURPOSE
To consider CB-2015, an ordinance on 
second reading and following a public 

hearing, to rezone the Eastlake property from 
Agriculture (AG) to Multifamily (RM-2).



 

REQUEST
The applicant, Eastlake Holdings LLC., is 

requesting consideration of a rezoning of the 
property located along the south side of 

Eastlake Avenue and west of Claude Court 
from Agriculture (AG) to Multifamily (RM-2).



NOTIFICATION
Notification was given in accordance 
with the requirements of Unified 
Development Ordinance (UDO) 
Section 11-6-3(e):
A. Mailed notice sent to all property

owners within 300 feet of the
property

B. Publication in the
Northglenn-Thornton Sentinel

C. Public hearing notice sign was
posted on the property.



VICINITY 
MAP



 

AERIAL 
MAP

East 123rd Avenue

Eastlake & 124th 
RTD N-Line Station

Northglenn 
Maintenance & 
Operations



SITE DATA

General Location South side of Eastlake Avenue and west of Claude Court
Zoning Agriculture
Acreage 16.7 acres
Building Square Footage 
(Existing/proposed)

Vacant; with a couple of outhouses



SITE CHARACTERISTICS
• The property is vacant; a couple of outhouses.
• The property is zoned AG – Agriculture.
• The area to the south has undergone significant change. Previously

vacant farmland, the property has since been redeveloped as the
Karl’s Farm Planned Development (approved Aug. 8, 2016).

• The property (formally Eastlake Reservoir No. 1) has been
decommissioned.

• Dry drainage channel running northwest to southeast near the
southern property line



 

ZONING
East 123rd Avenue 

Eastlake & 
124th RTD N-
Line Station

Northglenn 
Maintenance & 
Operations



CASE ANALYSIS
Eastlake Rezone



 

ANALYSIS
Comprehensive Plan Consistency
• Identified as Transit-Oriented-Development (TOD) high 

density (30-60 dwelling units per acre) due to proximity 
to Eastlake RTD N-Line Station. 

• Rezone to RM-2 would encourage redevelopment that 
promotes active streetscapes, walkability, and 
diversification of housing.

• Rezone would encourage the objective outlined in the 
Karl’s Farm Master Plan.  



 

ANALYSIS
Comprehensive Plan Consistency
• Karl’s Farm Master Plan

• The plan contemplated a residential density of 
approximately 1,200 residential units for the entire area.

• 831 residential units have been approved and reflect the 
entire residential density within the Karl’s Farm property.

• Proposed RM-2 zoning is consistent with densities in the 
plan.

CONT’D



 

AREA MASTER 
PLAN:

KARL’S FARM 
MASTER PLAN



ANALYSIS
Planning Commission and City Staff Analysis
• Large, underutilized property that lacks street activation and

walkability.
• Rezoning is consistent with the significant changes that have

occurred in the area.
• Rezoning would provide a diversification of housing in the area.
• Transition from TOD station to the north and the single-family

attached and detached properties to the south
• Rezoning is consistent with Transit-Oriented-Development.
• Public facilities and services are available to service the property.

CONT’D



 

ANALYSIS CONT’D

RM-2 Multifamily Building Standards
Minimum Lot Area, Single-Family Attached and Duplex 2,000 sq. ft. per unit
Minimum Lot Area, Multifamily 1,000 sq. ft. per unit
Minimum Lot Area, all other uses 10,500 sq. ft. per unit
Minimum Lot Width 70 ft. 
Maximum Height, Primary 60 ft. 
Maximum Height, Accessory 20 ft. 
Minimum Front Building Setback 15 ft.
Side, Single-Family Attached and Duplex 5 ft.
Side, all other uses/Side, (detached accessory) 10 ft./5 ft. 
Minimum Rear/Rear (detached accessory) 10 ft./None
Maximum Building Coverage 60%
Maximum Impervious Surface Coverage 80%



 

      

RECOMMENDATION
Eastlake Rezone



APPROVAL CRITERIA
Section 11-4-6(a) of UDO – Rezoning Approval Criteria
1. The proposed rezoning is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and the purposes

of this UDO;

2. The rezoning is consistent with the purpose statement of the proposed zoning
district;

3. There have been significant changes in the area to warrant a zoning change; The
intensity of development in the new zoning district is not expected to create
significantly adverse impacts to surrounding properties or the neighborhood; and

4. Public facilities and services are available to adequately serve the subject property
while maintaining adequate level of service to existing development. And/or:

5. There was an error in establishing the current zoning.



APPROVAL CRITERIA
• Section 11-4-6(a) of UDO – Rezoning
• Staff provided a thorough analysis of the criteria on

pages 2 and 3 of the Planning Commission staff
memorandum.

• The purpose of a rezoning is to make amendments to
the Zoning Map of the City to reflect changes in public
policy, changed conditions or to advance the welfare of
Northglenn.



 

RECOMMENDATION
Planning Commission:
• Reviewed the request and conducted a public hearing 

on Oct. 17, 2023.
• Voted 6-1 in approval of the request to rezone to 

Multifamily.

Staff recommends City Council approval of CB-2015, an 
ordinance rezoning the Eastlake property to Multifamily on 
second reading.



 

PROTEST PROCEDURE
• Section 11-6-4(a)(3)(E)(iv) of UDO – Protest Procedure 
• On Nov. 27, 2023, the City Clerk received a protest 

regarding the proposed rezoning. 
• Planning staff determined the request did not meet statutory 

requirements of C.R.S. §31-23-305. 
• Protest was resubmitted on Jan. 19, 2024, and determined 

to meet the statutory requirements. 
• Three-fourths of the voting membership of City Council       

(7 affirmative votes) are required for approval of this rezone.  



ADMINISTRATION
Eastlake Rezone



 

COUNCIL OPTIONS
1. Approve the request;
2. Deny the request for reasons stated and by 

identifying where the request does not 
meet the approval criteria; or

3. Table the request for further consideration.



 

NEXT STEPS
If approved, future site plan and subdivision platting will 
be required before development can take place. 

• Planning Commission is the final reviewing body for 
development plans. 
• Major Site Plans and Final Plats will be required to be 

approved by the Planning Commission and shall be consistent 
with zone district and development standards outlined in the 
UDO.

• City Council is the final approval for final plats that require 
public infrastructure or subdivision improvement 
agreements. 



QUESTIONS?



KF Developers, Inc. 
5950 S. Willow Dr. #225 

Denver, Co. 80111 

January 15, 2024 

City of Northglenn 
Attn:  City Council 
11701 Community Center Drive 
Northglenn, Co. 80233 

Dear Council, 

KF Developers, Inc.  would like to state our support for the rezoning of 16.7 acres north of the Karls 
Farms project.  The property is owned by Eastlake Holdings, LLC and is currently being entitled for future 
“Multi-Family” development.  As the developer of Karls Farm, we welcome additional residential units to 
the overall TOD area at this location in Northglenn.  Having more density focused near transportation 
corridors is important to the City and in our opinion is effective and efficient planning.  

The owners of the property, Eastlake Holdings LLC, have been developing property in Adams County for 
decades.  Their expertise and knowledge of the area are important aspects in bringing this future 
development to fruition.  KF Developers, Inc. appreciates its relationship with Northglenn and also 
believes that Eastlake Holdings will create another project that City can be proud of. 

Sincerely, 

__________________________ 
KF Developers, Inc.    
Daniel Frank 
President 
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